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Enjoy drawing and painting? Get
creative with our team or hobby artists
and let your imagination soar.
Love looking fabulous? Book in with
Krishelle, a professional makeup artist
and get ready to transform yourself!
Just wanna dance? Sweat it out with ex-
hip hop dance choreographer Jude and
move maker Anayka and turn your
bedroom floor into the dancefloor!
Just love to game? Flip the switch and
get your competition on with our 
 gamers Jake, Lachlan and Chantal.

Thanks to our experienced support staff
from all walks of life, you can expect a truly
diverse array of things to do, including:

beyond the
broadband

Covid-19 redefined the way we work and
meet. It was during the first series of
coronavirus lockdowns in 2020 that we
came up with Beyond the Broadband, our
unique group events and individualised
workshops that build skills and help you
maintain a positive mindset. 

If you're unable to access our face-to-face
supports, Beyond the Broadband is always
here to keep you engaged, in the comfort
of your own home.

Sometimes all we want to do is get
comfy and watch our favourite movie or
TV show with some friends. Beyond the
Broadband has got you covered with
our movie clubs, book clubs, gaming
sessions and our weekly socials where
we teach you creativity, teamwork,
motor skills and efficient
communication. 

As the experience of 2020 has shown
us, it's important to have that piece of
mind, knowing someone who cares
about you is not far away. We provide
general phone support, video calls and
online support throughout the year,
aligning our sessions with your NDIS
goals.

ONLINE IS HERE TO STAY JOIN THE CLUB

IMMENSE VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES

For more information, go to:
www.beyondabilities.com.au/beyond-the-broadband

BY YOUR SIDE


